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Whitesburg Gymnasium
Contract Let This Week

The Letcher County Board
of Education, at its regular
meeting, Monday of this week,
accepted a bid for the con-
structing of a modern gymna-
sium in Whitesburg. The
Armstrong Construction Com-
pany of Kingsport,- - Tennessee,
received the contract and
promise to begin work on the
project immediately

The Superintendent and the
Board of Education have labor-
ed diligently for months to get
this building under way. Fin-
ally, after successive advertis-
ing, planning and personal
contact, three bids were re-

ceived and one finally accep-
ted.

This project makes the sec-

ond to be under construction
soon. The other, an eight
room school building at Hemp
hill.

Many business men and cit
izens, as well as the school
people are pleased to hear of
this much needed addition to
the Whitesburg School.

Whitesburg Water
Foreman Burned

Jasaper Cornett better
known as Jepp was seriously
burned on last Sunday when
he went to the pump house to
turn on the pumps. It seems
according to information that a
Gas formation had formed

the pump and when the
power was turned on a spark
set the deposit off.

"Jepp" is in the Jenkins Hos-
pital suffering from" second de--

Mining Property
Leased

Jenkins, Ky., April 5th
Consolidation Coal Company
(Ky.) announces it has leased,
as of April 1st, the Winters
Mine of Elkhorn Collieries
Corporation at Farraday,
which is on Thornton Creek in
Letcher County, Kentucky.
The lease includes coal, equip-
ment and plant but not the
houses or store. The mine is
working in the No. 3 Elkhorn
seam of coal.

Mr. Kenneth Hughes of Jen-
kins, has been appointed Sup-
erintendent and Mr. Robert
Collins, also of Jenkins, has
been appointed General Mine
Foreman.

Special courses for house
wives and business and pro-
fessional workers, as well as
regular college courses, wil be
offered at the University of
Kentucky's new Northern
Extension Center which will
open in Covington next fall.

Printing equipment of the
Kentucky Kernel, student
newspaper is valued at more
than $75,000.

gree burns about the face and
hands. For a time it was feared
that his eyes might have been
seriously injured but now we
understand that this danger is
past.

Jepp is general manager
over the Whitesburg Water
works during the absence of
Mr. G. D. Polly.

Correct Answer Given To
"The Little Kqntuckian"
as Herman Lee Donovan

Herman Lee Donovan was "The Little Kentuckian"
and Cossie Quillen was the first to give the correct ans-
wer to be turned in. Four different people named Dr.
Donovan as the little Kentuckian" Cossie received the 8
prizes that were donated by the business people of the
Jenkins area. Mr. Charles Reed of Jenkins Recreation
held the winning name in a sealed envelope to verify
the winning name.

The Jenkins Seniors wish to thank Champion Stores
Jenkins, Western Auto, Jenkins, Jesse Bates E. Jenkins,
L. L. Burke, East Jenkins, Hobert Tucker, Jenkins; Dr.
Roy Sanders, Dorton, Myrtle's Beauty Shop, East Jenk-
ins and Mrs. Hayes Crase Jenkins for the prizes.

A new contest is already started and the first clues and
prizes are in this weeks paper as usual.

The seniors still need money for their trip to New
York, they wish to thank all who sent yi donations,
some donations were as small as 10c all donations were
gladly received.

Contact Mrs. C. B. Adams about prizes and awards.
When contacted and asked how he arrived at his

conclusion of it being Dr. Donovan Cossie said "On the
first clue three for name and P for fame that he thought
that Dr. Donovan had been president of three colleges.
That P., was naturally for president.

On the second clue "Hand me Down My Walking
cane, the best he could remember when he attended
Eastern that Dr. Donovan always carried an umbrella
or caane.

Of all the birds and animals why were the cats chosen
first." That it had to be someone connected with the
University of Kentucky Wildcats. The clue D is to U as
D is to E. He thought that meant that Donovan was to
University as he had been to Eastern. (Congratulations
and good guessing Cossie.)

It really meant Donovan is to University what Don-lalds-
on

is to Eastern.
W Others to name Dr. Donovan were, Mrs. Arlie Webb
fof Jenkins, Homer Davis, of Jenkins, Mary Ann Adams
I of Blackey. Others named this week were: Gov. E. C.
' Clements, Miss Mary J. Botto, Dr. Dow Collins, Rev.

William Pettus, Dr. Lee Moore, Martha Jane Potter.
Dr. Stewart Urbank, Ralph Beard.

Non Union Coal
Loading Ramps
Plan For Reopen

Paintsville, March 31 lAn
attempt to reopen two-no- n

union coal loading ramps
which have been closed since
the United Mine- - Workers
struck two weeks ago.

The ramps are owned by the
Columbia Coal Company and
the High Grade Coal Company
They employ 150 men and
load 2,000 tons of coal daily.

A ramp operator, who asked
that his name not be used, said
"the men have decided for us
that we must reopen. After
showing a courtesy of two
weeks to the union miners we
can't stand the pressure any
longer and will attempt to re-

open."
Only the Jennie's Creek

Coal Company ramp near
Paintsville has continued to
operate since the walkout
started.

The anonymous operator
said he wasn't expecting any
trouble from roving pickets
which he said are likely to try
to close the Jennie's Creek
ramp and may appear at the
other two to prevent their

65 Seniors
To Visit
Washington, D. C.

The senior class of 1948 will
leave here by Greyhound bus-
ses on April 12th, at 9 a- - m.,
for a tour of Washington, D. C.
The tour was made possible by
the students' sales of maga-
zines, cjndy and plays. In
Washington the students will
attend a session of congress.
They will also visit the House
of Representatives. The Hon.
Howes W. Meade has planned
the sessions in the Capitol
building and will cooperate
with the class sponsors to make
the trip most educational and
entertaining. Those making
the trip will be Billy M. Ad-

ams,, Dennis Adams, Stella
Adams, Truman Adams, Rach-
el Ann Back, Buford Banks,
Herbert Banks, Lois Banks,
Norma Ruth Bates, Charles
Blair, Geraldine Boggs, Dgrla
Bryant, Emma Lou Caudill,
Anita Codispoti, Rosalie Col-

lins, Alberta Combs, Betty Jo
Combs, Henry Combs, Nona
Combs, Doris June Creech,
Kelsey Day, Glendora Fields,
Hazel Lee Fields, Patsy Ann
Fields, Billie Flannary, Bobby
Franklin, Estevah Frgzier,
Howard Gilley", Vincent Gilley,
Iva Lee Hale, Harold Lee Hall,
Edwin Holbrook, Gertrude
Faye Ison, Glenn Ison, Kirby
Ison, June Jenkins, Steve John,
Alleen Kiser, Marie Kiser, Pat-
sy Alwson, Cecil Maggard,
June Maggard, Loretta Mc-Kenz- ie,

Ballard Morgan, Har
old G. Nease, Bobby Pigman,
Raymond Lee Polly, Mary Eva
Prichard, Nadine Raleigh, An-

ita Richardson, Mildred Ser
gent, Doreen Stallard, Paul
Clay Stallod, Lois Jane Stal-
lard, Herbert Stamper, Wm. B.
Sumpter, Linuel Sumpter,
Wilma Fay Sumpter, Nell
Vermillion, Harold Wampler,
Cecil Webb, Charles Webb,
Irene Webb, Jala Webb, Bobby
Lee Wells, Lavine Whitaker
and Earl Webb.

Two Ramps
In Operation
Some few truck mines are

operating at this time in the
county. H. B. Elkhorn Coal
Company ramp has loaded 16
cars and Star Elkhorn about
40 this makes about 56 cars
that has been loaded in Letch-
er county this week besides a
large number from th stock
pile at Ermine by the way is
fast disappearing.

Rex Kiser (right) , son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmit Kiser of
Whitesburg, who appeared as a contestant on the war veter-
ans broadcast of the Morris B. Sachs Amateur Hour in Chic-
ago, exchanges smiles with fellow contestant Wallace E. Frost
(left) , of Wheaton, Illinois, and the program's sponsor, Morris

B. Sachs. Rex, a patient at the Veterans Administration hospi-
tal, Hines Illinois, recited "This Day I Remember," an original
farm story monologue with imitations of barn-yar- d animals.
All contestants on the special broadcast, held in conjuction
with the American Red Sross, were awarded first-pla- ce prizes
of $75 and a 17-ie- wrist watch. The Morris B. Sachs Ama-
teur Hour, now in its fourteenth year, is the oldest amateur
program on the air. It is broadcast Sundays, at 12:30 over
stations WENR and WCFL, Chicago.

Government To Help
State Conservation

A new Federal Aid Project
for Kentucky has been an-
nounced by the Federal Aid
Unit of the Division of Game
and Fish. Division personnel
will work with the soil Con-
servation Service in the fur-
therance of a farm small game
development project in order
to provide better habitat for
the birds and small animals of
the State. The project has been
mapped but has not yet been
put into operation pending
location of properly trained
personnel. When in operation,
the project will seek habitat
for wildlife in the farming
sections through farm land
plantings, fencerow develop-
ment, prevention of soil ero-
sion and protection of water-
sheds.

Leonard Fields
Convicted in Deputy-Sheriff- s

Slayings
lA Pike County jury return,

ed a verdict of 21 years on
two counts in the double slav
ing of Willard Hall and Dave
Galloway which took place on
Cumberland last December.
Fields, his wife and son Char-
les and Willard Collier were
charged with wilful murder in
the double slaying. The trial
of Mrs. Fields and son and
Collier will be tried at the
May term of court in Pike-vill- e.

Fields has already been
taken to prison to begin serv
ing the 42 yaar sentence.

Hall and Gallowav were
murdered on Saturday before
Christmas wnen they answer-
ed a call to come to the Fields
home to quiet a disturbance.

A large crowd from Letcher
county went to Pikeville on
the day of the trial.

The Navy has taken over
nearly 650,000 acres of public
lands at Inyokern, California,
as proving grounds for guided
missiles and rocket research
programs.

Neon Fleming J.C.C.
Is Chartered!

The newly organized but up
and coming NeonFleming
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
was officially brought into be
ing Wednesday night, March
31, 1948, at the Fleming High
School Cafeteria.

Present at a banquet on this
night, among other noted
guests were Mark V. Marlow,
President of the Kentucky
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and Edward R. Turnbull, Sec
retaary of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.

The Nationaal Charter was
presented to Dr. Sam Quillen,
President of the local club by
Mr. Marlowe and. the State
Charter was presented to Dr.
Quillen by Mr. Turnbull.

A short speech, made by
Sam Powell, President of the
Hazard Junior Chamber of
Commerce covered briefly the
activities of the Hazard group-The- n

followed several talks by
local leading business men.

Thus, was embarked in a
short but impressive ceremony,
what we hope will be a lead-
ing Civic betterment organiza-
tion. This young group whose
age limit is 21-3- 5 will work
and strive for a better, cleaner,
well regulated place to live.

At the first meeting of the
club following Charter Night,
several projects were discuss-
ed and some filed away for
for future work. But among
those brought up for immedi-
ate action was a program to
do away with, once and for
all, the conflicting and some-
times confusing "different
standards of time. As we all
know approximately one-thi-rd

of the people and busi-
ness men in Neon use Eastern
or fast time. The rest use cen-
tral or slow time. By a con-
certed propaganda program,
we hope to have, or bring into
effect, a geneal usage of Cen-
tral standard time. On this we
are requesting the

and the support of the
public at large.

Whitesburg Band
Rates "Superior"

Quintuplets Born
To Louisville Woman

Louisville Quintuplets
three girls and twin boys
were born to Mrs. Roman V.
Gadlage, Louisville in a Louis-
ville hospital March 24. The
three girls were stillborn. The
boys lived m incubators for
about 20 minutes.

Dr. A. J. Pauli delivered the
babies. He said Mrs. Gadlage,
31 was in her fifth month of
pregnacy. "If it had been a
normal pregnancy, we prob-
ably could' show you live
babies today," he added.

The babies ranged in weight
from eight and half to 15
ounces.

The Gadlages have a daugh-
ter Kathleen, 20 months old.

The only other birth of
quintuplets recorded in Ken-
tucky on Feb. 11, 1914, when
Dr. J. F. Furnish of Fern
Creek delivered five children
Taylorsville. Two of the quin
to Mrs. Gaither Druery of
tuplets are alive today.

Caldwell, Three
Sons Surrender
On Murder Charge

Hyden, Ky. Sheriff Wiley
Joseph said Leslie county
patrolman Bill Caldwell and
his three sons surrendered to-

day on charges of murder in
connection with the slaying of
Theo J. Brock.

Murder warrants were issu
ed yesterday by County Judge
Elmer Begley charging Cald
well and his sons, Ray, Levi
and Boyd Caldwell, with kilL
ing Brock, a former tavern
operator.

The Caldwell's were sched-
uled to go on trial here today
on charges of shooting into
Brock's MedoMont Tavern
last December 3. The tavern
was dynamited and burned.

It was not determined im-
mediately whether the Cald-
well trials would be held today
or postponed.

Clements Names 14
State Colonels In
Appreciation Of Work

Frankfort, March 31 By
way of appreciation, Gov.
Earle Clements has made Ken
tucky Colonels of 14 men who
worked at his campaign head-
quarters during the primary
and general election campaign
last year. The appointments,
announced yesterday, were the
first of that type for Clements.

. The new Colonels are: M. R.
(Bob) Evans, Louisville;
Commonwealth's Attorney

Stanley Keck, Sandy Hook;
W. H. Natcher, Bowling Green,
John A. Whitaker and State
Personnel Director Emerson
Beauchamp, Russellville; Wel-
fare Commissioner A. Y.
Lloyd, Spring Station; W. S- -

(Scoop) Sherwood, Route 1,
Versailels; Joe T. Lovett,
Columbus Ohio, formerly of
Murray, State Adj. Gen. Ros-c-oe

Murray, Upton; Winn Dav-
is, Glasgow; Guthrie Crowe,
LaGrange; Earl S. Wilson,
Louisville; Adron Doifan
Wingo; and William Owens,
Louisville.

Robert Hensley, the Gover-
nor's executive secretary said
"there were others, but these
did the most."

Hensley revealed that he
turned down a chance to be-
come a Colonel. He pointed
out that Clements, has about
1,500 applications for Kentuc-
ky's honorary title.

Remember the Mt-- Eagle when
You Need Office Supplies,
Typewriters, Etc We Do All
Kinds of Printing from a Post"

Card to a Newspaper

At the Regional Band Con-

test held at Harlan on Satur-
day, April 3rd, the Whitesburg
School Band, composed of 62
members was rated "Superior"
in Class "BB". The only band
to play in Class "B" was
Middlesboro High, which re-
ceived a rating of "Excellent".
Other bands participating in
the contest were Harlan
Williamsburg, Wallins, and
Cumberland. The only other
band to receive a superior rat-
ing was Williamsburg which
was entered in Class "CC".

Many parents and friends
were present to see and hear
the band perform. Whitesburg
band played last, presenting
three numbers: "March Salu-
tation," "Overture Courageo-
us" and "Carnival of Roses."
The band performed these
numbers with such artistry
that the entire audience burst
forth with an appreciative ap-
plause. Even before the judges
had posted their decision, the
audience seemed confident
that Whitesburg had perform-
ed a "Superior." E. Paul Lyon,
Jenkins Bandleader, and other
band directors and visitors ex-
pressed the thought that
Whitesburg made the best per-
formance of the day. The di-- "

rector from Williamsburg re-
marked that it was an inspira-
tion to hear such fine music, as
Whitesburg produced. The
judges complimented Whites-
burg on splendid stage discip-
line, uniformity and smart-ne- ss

of dress, exactness of
holding their instruments, dig-
nity of manner and spirit and
unusually fine rendition of
music for so xoung a group.

Jackie Ihrig entered the ba-
ton twirling contest and re-
ceived a rating of "Excellent."

We know that Mr. Adams
has been working very hard to
prepare the band for this com-
petition. Now thata the band is
eligible to enter further com-
petition. Now that the band is
there is a difficult task before
them to prepare for this con-
test.

Parents and citizens of
Whitesburg should really be
proud of the splendid pro-
gress the band has made and
should encourage and assist
Mr. Adams and the band mem-
bers in every way possible.
Congratulations are in order
to all the band members for
the good work accomplished
and best wishes for continued
honors. The teachers, Prof-Tollive- r

and Miss Martha Jane
Potter haave cooperated in
every way to further the suc-
cess and work of the band.

Among those who journeyed
to Harlan to hear our school
band in the Regional contest
on Saturday were Mrs. Oscar
Lewis, Mrs. Ballard Clay, Mrs.
Blaine Polly, Prof, and Mrs-Millar-

d

Tolliver, Miss Martha
Jane Potter, Mrs. J. S. Fair-chil- d,

Mrs. Carl Holbrook
Mrs. Stephen Combs Jr., Con-
nie and Carol Combs, Mrs. '
Herman Combs, Mrs. Roy Mc-Clur- e,

Mrs. H. Combs, Jr.,
Mrs. George M. Adams, Mrs.
Hugh Adams, Fairchild Ad-
ams, Mrs. Charles Auton, Mr.
and Mrs. Troy Hall, Mr. and
Mrs- - Lindsay Polly, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert G. Adams, Hudson
Goins, Rosalee Collins, Anna
Mae Lewis, Harold Lee Hall,
Miss Gladys Adams, Mrs. W.
H. Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Flinchum, Lawrence Casalari.

Of the more than 40,000
Naval Officers now on active
duty, more than 13,000 or ap-
proximately thirty per cent,
are qualified as naval aviators.


